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2007 All-AMC South Division Men's Soccer Team 
Player of the Year - Shan Wade, Ohio Dominican 
Coach of the Year - Eric Nichols, Ohio Dominican 
Freshman of the Year - Ederson Lopes, Rio Grande 
Fair Play Team Award - Urbana University 
FIRST TEAM School Yr Pos Hometown 
Eric Pfeifer Ohio Dominican . Jr G Westerville, OH 
Blake Damron Ohio Dominican Sr D Sunbury, OH 
Wayne Maden Rio Grande Sr D Blackpool, England 
Tim Green Cedarville Fr D Lakeland, FL 
Ryan Nelson Ohio Dominican Jr M Fairfield, OH 
Jason Massie Rio Grande So M Liverpool, England 
Gonzalo Perez-Beck Shawnee State Sr M Argentina 
Shan Wade Ohio Dominican Sr F Columbus, OH 
Ederson Lopes Rio Grande Fr F Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Ken Davis Cedarville Sr F San Antonio, TX 
Jason Hale Ohio Dominican So F Powell, OH 
SECOND TEAM School Yr Pos Hometown 
Alex Stout Mount Vernon Nazarene So G Pataskala, OH 
Cl1ip Bailey Ohio Dominican Sr D Fairfield, OH 
Zach Patterson Mount Vernon Nazarene Jr D Dayton, OH 
Chris Skarrat Rio Grande Jr D Rossendale, England 
Aaron Davis Walsh So M Blackburn, England 
Scott Spangler Mount Vernon Nazarene So M Pataskala, OH 
Kyle Segebart Cedarville So M Dayton, OH 
Jeremy Hess Walsh Sr F Damascus, MD 
Steven Cox Shawnee State Fr F Upper Arlington, OH 
Steve Lesrnes Mount Vernon Nazarene Sr F Fredonia, NY 
Ryan Lustig Cedarville Jr F West Chester, OH 
Honorable Mention: 
Kyle Berlz (Urbana), Alex Birtcher (Walsh), Dan Harlan (Walsh), Ct1ris Mast (Mount Vernon 
Nazarene), Paul Nicholson (Rio Grande), John Norton (Cedarville), Ben Pflum (Walsh), Kurt 
Rininger (Shawnee Stale), Lamar Skeeter (Walsh), Brady Swanson (Mount Vernon 
Nazarene), Joey Tensing (Urbana), Jonathan Venters (Shawnee State), Marc Young (Rio 
Grande). 
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